DLF is focusing on complete ecosystem development in an around Cybercity Business District and the prime residential areas. The improved road infrastructure would reduce the commuting time and improve driving experience on their way to work and back home.
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Bldg.10 Rapid Metro station, leading to DLF Cybercity and NH-8. This flyover is 740-m long and 11-m wide (3 lanes, one-way). There is a provision of LED lighting throughout the flyover and a plan to plant 5,000 trees within the corridor with world-class landscape. There will be a dedicated corridor for underground utility services. It has been built at a cost of approx. Rs. 16.5 crore. The flyover has benefitted about 1.5 million residents and commuters who work in the city that houses many multi-national companies (MNCs). It has considerably reduced the travel time from 20 minutes to less than 5 minutes.

In addition to Cybercity flyover, Hon’ble Chief Minister inaugurated Cybercity Underpass (named as “CyberPass-1”), which is 384m (2 lanes) long & connects commuters travelling from Bldg.10 side of the road to Ericsson Forumside of the road without having to go on NH-8 and take a U-turn. It’s a big relief for the occupants of Bldg.10 and Bldg.8 (DLF Inno8) who have to take MG Road on their way back.

Salient features of the flyover and underpass:

- Cybercity Flyover is 740m long and 11 m wide (3 lanes, one-way).
- The flyover to accommodate traffic from Mehrauli (M.G. Road) and Faridabad.
- Provision of LED lighting throughout the flyover.
- Around 5000 trees are planned to be planted within corridor with world class landscape.
- Dedicated Corridor for underground utility services.
- Fully integrated with Rapid Metro alignment.
- CyberPass-1 is 384m long (2 lanes, one-way).

For leasing queries, please contact:
DLF Gateway Tower, 10th Floor, DLF Cyber City Phase III, Gurgaon - 122 002
Tel: +91 98189 88770, +91 99999 07549
E-mail: office-business@dlf.in
Web: www.dlf.com

Customer Care Helpline numbers:
Tel: +91 124 432 1321, 1800 103 0022
E-mail: customercare-offices@dlf.in
Web: www.office-dlf.com

Experience DLF Cybercity at www.dlfcybercity.com and YouTube /dlfcybercity
M.G. Road connectivity with Cybercity improves
Improved connectivity from MG Road to Cybercity and NH-8:
DLF Cybercity flyover opens to public

Urban Gurgaon is set for a major infrastructural facelift that will further ease the lives of the denizens of the millennium city.

Cybercity Flyover (connecting Sikanderpur with Cybercity) was inaugurated on 11th April, 2015 by the Chief Minister of Haryana, Shri Manohar Lal Khattar.

These projects, jointly conceived by DLF and HUDA, are first of its kind initiatives in the country wherein DLF (a private real estate developer) has collaborated in a 50:50 public private partnership with Haryana government for upgrading the infrastructure of Gurgaon. This has eased traffic around Cybercity & made travel easier & faster for Cybercity commuters. These developments are a part of the 16-lane expressway, connecting the Delhi Gurgaon Expressway (NH 8) to Golf Course Extension Road.

Sikanderpur crossing, one of the busiest crossings in Gurgaon with traffic coming from Delhi, Faridabad, residential sectors of Gurgaon and Cybercity. Till now one road was handling the entire load of vehicles. The flyover has decongested traffic near DLF City Court in Sikanderpur, allowing Cybercity commuters coming from Delhi a smooth passage to Cybercity. This flyover starts immediately after Guru Dronacharya Metro Station on MG Road and opens at the sector road near

DLF is 70 year old organization, which has entered its 4th generation with Mr. Rajiv Singh. DLF has been an integral part of Gurgaon’s development. It’s contribution to the up-gradation of the city’s infrastructure is commendable. I congratulate the group for the inauguration of the underpass and flyover and at the same time, request you to continue your services to the people of Gurgaon and reach out to the whole of Haryana as well.

I really appreciate the Government of Haryana for supporting us in upgrading the infrastructure of Gurgaon. We will do our best to fulfill the expectations of the Chief Minister, Haryana Government and the citizens of Gurgaon.